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CLASH AT LIVERPOOL

Many More Shops Looted; One

Man Severely Wounded.

POLICE CHARGE CROWDS

Half or Force on Strike; Soldiers
Reported to Be Reinforced

With Tanks.

LIVERPOOL,, Aug. 4. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) Rioting Saturday as a
result of the police strike aid not cease
until nearly 4 o'clock Sunday morning.

Many persona were slightly injured
during the course of the stonethrow-in- g

on the part of the rioters and
charges by the troops.

Troops and Rioter Clan.
The riots were resumed today. Many

more shops were looted and serious dis-

orders occurred when troops were
called to stop the sacking of stores in
Lodge Line, leading to a conflict be-
tween the rioters and troops, in which
one man was severely wounded.

A mass meeting of 6000 trade union-
ists in the stadium tonight adopted a
resolution declaring common cause
with the police strikers, but deprecat-
ing looting on the ground that it gave
the government an excuse for employ-
ing the military.

JUate tonight rioting was renewed in
the London Road district with window
smashing. Blank shots were fired over
the huge crowds with little effect.
Special police and plain-cloth- es men
were unable to disperse the mob and
uniformed officers were called. These
charged with their batons and checked
the rioters, injuring many, but were
unable to clear the streets entirely.
Another man was sent to a hospital
Buffering from a gunshot wound.

Half of Police on Strike.
Approximately half the police force

ts striking. It is reported that more
troops ajid some tanks have been or-

dered to the city.
LONDON, Aug. 3. (By the Associated

Press.) No extension of the police
strike was reported anywhere today
but the authorities were obliged to can-
cel temporarily all police holiday leaves
in order to replace the dismissed
trikers.
Serious rioting occurred at Birken-

head, opposite Liverpool, on the estuary
of the Mersey, as well as at Liverpool.
Saturday night. Ninety-si- x of the total
force of 5 policemen are on strike at
Birkenhead. There was looting of shops
at Birkenhead with damages estimated
at many thousands of pounds late Sat-
urday. The situation was rendered more
serious by looters who attacked the
ta verns and became intoxicated. The
riot act had to be read and troops sum-
moned to restore order. Many of the
rioters were arrested. The authorities
were obliged to recall the special con
stables to duty.

STRKETS REDUCED TO RCIXS

Hooligans, Including: Women and
Children, Wreak Havoc.

(Copyright by tho Nw York World. Pub-
lished bv arrangement.

LIVERPOOL, Auk. 4. (Special Cable.)
Some of the most populUd th rough --

fares of this port are today in a state
of complete wreckage. Kver since the
first niht of the police strike mob
law has ruled under cover of dark-
ness there. Crowds of hooligans com-
posed of men, women and children have
gone about wrecking and looting shops.

So serious has it become that more
than 2000 troops have been drafted into

' the city, four tanks have been allotted
to stations and the admiralty is

a cruiser and two destroyers
to th1 port.

Jewelf-r- s and pawnbrokers shops
were pu-ke- out for attention by the
lootcr.s lust nijrht. One jeweler's shop
was emptied of an ex tensive stock.
Sacks were filled with jewelry, and
when no more could h carried the
looters throw the rest of the stock to
a mob waiting outside.

At the docks along the Mersey the
mob forced an entry into sheds which
contained large quantities of goods.
On the American ship Borlnquin they
ripped open valuable cases of leather
and scattered the pieces in all direc
tions. They also destroyed big quan-
tities of candy and tore to pieces boxes
of bacon, hams and lard. Sacks of sugar
and rice sini larly were Ftolen. Bags
of rice were forced open and the con
tents thrown about, while large quan
ttties of canned food were thrown in all
directions.

Tonight two breweries were besieged
by the crowd and soldiers lred a vol
ley over the people's heads. One man
was injured.

THE

At the Theaters.

Ileitis.
BY LEOXE CASS BAEK.
appeal of Guy Bates Post's new- -

play, "The Masquerader
not wholly and alone due to the fine
acting of the star nor the admirable
support he is given by his carefully
selected company, but it is due quite
as much to the fascination of the play
itself, its plot. Its development and its
spectacular treatment.

Rich.ird Walton Tully. who put on
"The Bird of Paradise," "Omar the
Tentmaker' and "The Flame," has tem-
pered a bit his eye for the sensational
in theatric realism and color vibrations,
but even so. there's a plentiful lot tf
t left. as. fr instance, a sudden dark-
ening of a scene to blot it out rather
than a falling of a curtain. Too he
las given us plenty of pictures, with
.hree scenes in each of the first and
lecond acts and two in the last one.

True, the scenes themselves do not
present new pictures each time, going
usually from Chilcote's town house to
the lodgings of Loder and then with a
whi.sk of darkness back to Chilcote's,
and tii en again back to Loder's dig-
gings.

Naturally our interest centers around
Mr. Post, who plays two wholly dis-
similar types of men. occasionally, it
would seem, simultaneously.

Mr. Post plays the role of John Chil-
cote, a member of parliament, who has
become a rtruc addict and is rapidly
bringing his name and prestige to thegutter. He and his wife have been
estranged for years, although she cher-
ishes secret "hopes of renewing their
one-tim- e brief happiness. One night in
a fog. while he is reeling home. Chil
cote meets a distant cousin. John Lo-
der. who is as physically his counter-
part as the proverbial "peas in a pod."

Loder is a strugaling journalist who
lives alone, save for his dog-p- Hus-kin- e

in a poor lodging house. In the
fog the two discuss their similarity of
selves and on the next day when war is
declared on Keitcium by Germany and
Chilcote must make the big influenc-
ing speech of England's hour, he is
helpless as the result of taking mor- -
fruui &.ad ask Loder to go tiis

place to make the speech in parlia-
ment and save the Chilcote name.

From this beginning a series of mas-
querading must needs go on. Chilcote
takes refuge in Loder's lodgings and
refuses to leave, staying In a drunken
orgy.. Loder, posing as Chilcote, lives
in the latter's big house and becomes
a power in political and industrial af-
fairs. Then he falls in love with Chil-cote- 's

wife and she thinks her es
tranged husband is returning her de-
votion after years of neglect. When
Loder, as Chilcote, realizes this angle
of his masquerading he returns to his
quarters and here the real Chilcote
comes later to die from an overdose of
morphia. He dies as John Loder, oc-
cupant of the wretched room, and the
masquerading of the other must go on
to the end of his chapter.

But it is with a difference now. He
tells Chilcote's widow of the imperson
ation and learns that it is himself she
loves. The story ends beautifully, as
all stage stories should.

This role, 'next to Mr. Post's wonder
ful portrayal, is memorable. It is
played by Lionel Belmore. As Brock,
an old English servant who has seen
service in three generations of Chil-
cote's family, he gives a thoroughly
good performance.

Alice John handles the difficult role
of the wife with exquisite understanding and a womanly charm. A colorful
note in acting is given by Ruby Gordon
as an English slavey in Loder's lodging

EMINENT ACTOR IS IN TITLE ROLE OF
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The cast is unusually long and
noteworthy in every essential.

and tomorrow njght and at
a Wednesday afternoan the
play will be repeated. The cast
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house.
Tonight
matinee

follows:
Chilcote.

Elizabeth
Chilcote

.Robert Sherwood
.Clarence Hand yside

. Reginald Carrinton

. . . .Audrey Anderson
Ruby iordon

. .Katherine Raynore
Gertrude Ltntnn........ Elwyn Katnn
Victor Bee-crof-

. . . .Raymond Martin
.Kdward i;ngi-- r

By Himself

STOCK IN DROUTH SAVED

MONTANA, WYOMING AN IDAHO
MARKETS LEFT NORMAL. m

Nebraska University Extension Serv

ice Reports Most of Cattle Was

Sent to Other States.

LINCOLN. Neb., Aug. 4. The Univer
sity of Nebraska Mansion servlre.
which has been investigating drougtjt
conditions in Montana, yoming and
Idaho, announced today that so far as
can be learned there will De utile loss
of livestock, nor have farmers and
ranchmen of those states been obliged
to dispose of their stock at much of a
sacri f ice.

Much of the stock, the service bureau
says, has been snipped to states to tne
east and south for grazing during the
summer, and will be shipped to market
from there or back home for winter
feeding.

Livestock dealers who have visited
the regions affected by the drought, in
the belief that they might buy young
stock at a low price, found little for
sale, except at prevailing quotations.

S. & M. green stamps for cash.
Holman Fuel Co.. Main 353. A 3353.
Biockwood, short slabwood. Rock
Springs and Utah coal; sawdust. Adv.

Read The Oregonlan classified ads.

Biiious? TaEcc
UB Tonight

nature's Rmdy is Bsttar and Safsr
Than Calomel. Cleans Out System

Without Griping. Stops Sick
Headache. Guaranteed.

Bilious attacks, constipation, sick
headaches, etc., are in the great ma-
jority of cases due to digestive trouble
and no reasonable person can expect
to obtain real or lasting benefit until
the cause Is corrected.

Nature's Remedy (JTR Tablets) Is a
vegetable compound that acts on the
stomach, liver, bowels and kidneys,
the purpose being to bring about
healthy and harmonious action of all
the organs of digestion and elimina-
tion. It acts promptly and thoroughly,
yet ao mildly and gently that there
Is never the slightest griping or dis-
comfort.

Eut that Is not alL Nature's
Remedy .R Tablets) have a benefi-
cial effect upon the entire body. By
Improving the process of digestion
and assimilation, the nourishment is
derived from food, the blood quality Is
enriched, vitality is increased and the
"whole system strengthened.

Once you get your body in thissplendid condition, you need not take
medicine every day Just take an Njt
1'abiet occasionally "when indigestion,
biliousness and constipation threatens,
and you can always feel your best.
Remember keeping well is easier andcheaper than getting well.net a. 25e box of Nature's Remedy
CNR Tablets) and try it. It is Bold,
guaranteed and recommended by your
druggist.
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GOMPERS CRITICISES

CHAHTER GIVEN LABOR

Greater Rights Asked in Peace
Treaty Provision.

HUNS DISPUTE ARGUMENT

American Leader at Trades Union
Conference Pleads for. Equality

of. Women and Men.

AMSTERDAM, Aug. 4. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) Samuel Gompers. presi-
dent of the American Federation of
Labor, and head of the American coun-
cil to the international trades union
federation in session here, pleaded for

BRILLIANT
"MASQUERADER."

greater rights for labor Sunday. His
address followed the report of a com-
mittee which said it could not accept
the charter griven labor in the peacetreaty as a full expression of the work-
ers' demands.

Mr. Gompers demanded that laborshould not be regarded as an article ofcommerce. He urged also that a sea
men's act be enacted to permit sailorsto leave ships when they were safely
in harbor. He pleaded for the equality
of women and men, and abolition ofinvoluntary services.

German delegates disputed Mr. Gompers argument, which, thev said, marie
it appear European labor unions were
too conservative. They demanded thatthe workers strive for a realisation of
ine uerne conference's programme. Ineluding regulation of children's education, women's labor, shorter hours. Sunany rest and supervision of home in
dustrles.

BE PREPARED, SAYS PASTOR

Ragtime Ail Riglit to Dance Bv,
But Poor Tune to Die By."

"At the Door" was the subject of
the sermon Sunday night at the White
Temple delivered by Dr. Guy L. Brown, ,
pastor of the First Baptist church ofW ichita. Kan. He stopped in Portlandto visit his sister while on his wavhome from Seattle, where he supplieda pulpit the past month.

Dr. Brown chose from the Bible threestories of three men who would formexamples of those who miss entering
heaven by a hair's breadth.

"I want to talk about three men.- - he
said, "the first of whom, clear-braine- d,

clar-vtslone- d. stands outside waiting.

ONLY THREE
MORE DAYS

An
Artcraft
Picture

Put him down
called away by

a the who are
the evil advice of

others.
"Another class is made up of the

great mass of men and women, boys
and grirls. who are so bent on having
a good time they are laughing at some-
thing will be a vital question to
them some day. I saw thousands of
them on my way here thronging en-
trances to the theaters.

third class are those who are
convinced beyond & reasonable doubt,
yet are hesitant.

"Now ronsider the second class, those
folks who are not opposed to Christi.m-it- y

but make sport of it. When you
come to them, with the serious prob-
lems of life they Just laugh. It's a
good thing to laugh in its place, but
some day there will come a time in
your Ufa when this laughing business
will play out. There was dancing and
sinking on the Titanic that awful
nieht- - Then came the message, 'Ice
bergs ahead. The passengers didn't
worry. They were on an unsinkable
ship. The band kept on ith its rag-

time
"The iceberg cut into the bottom of

the ship. The band changed its tune
My God. to Thee. Ragtime's

all right to dance by. but It's an aw-
fully poor tune to die by. I hope you
find that out before your Titanic
sinks."

5000 "DEVIL DOES" LAND

MARINES WHO FOUGHT AT
CHATEAU THIERRY HOME.

Entire Second Division to Be Concen-

trated in Camps Near New
York for Great Parade.

NEW YORK, Aug. 4. Approximately
J 5000 marine, vanguard of 16.000 "devil

dog-s.- whose exploits in Belleau wood,
at Chateau Thierry. Soissons and other
famous battlefields make up a part of
the record of the 2d (regular) division,
to which were attached, arrived
Sunday on the transport George Wash
ington.

Led by Major-Gener- al John A. Le- -
jeune. marine officer who commanded
the 2d division, the troops came into
port to a tremendous ovation.

Contingents aboard the transport In
cluded the entire 6th regiment of ma
rines and the 2d battalion and supply
company of the 6th regiment.

General Lejeune was informed that
the war department had ordered con
centration of his entire division in
camps near New York for a parade.
probably to be held August 12.

Andre Tardieu, formerly head of the
French mission to the United States,
sent a special letter to the marines be-
fore they departed, declaring that "the
fame of Belleau wood-an- d the marines
will never die."

class

that

"The

they

Forty-eig- ht of the "devil dogs- -
brought home war brides.

The transport Santa Clara also ar
rived from Brest with 730 infantry of-
ficers and men of the 2d division.

PAPER MEN HAVE PICNIC
Blake-McFa- ll Kinployes Entertained

at Washerman Home.
Strictly on paper was the picnic given

Sunday by employes of the Blake- -
McF all company at the summer home
of F. C. Wasserman on the Willamette
river four miles south of Oregon City.
Th employes of the wholesale paper
firm, about 50 In number, motored to
Coalco station and crossed to the west
side of the river, where a crawfish din-
ner was served under the trees.

Mr. Wasserman, who is secretary of
the company, put in a large stock of
paper supplies so that lunches were
eaten on paper plates, lemonade was
sipped from paper cups, the tables had
paper covers and the napkins were of
the crinkly, le crepe va-
riety.

STRIKE BOMB KILLS FIVE

Explosives Placed in Italian Town
July 2 1 Suddenly Fired.

TARANTO, Italy, Aug. 4. (By the
Associated Press.) High-pow- er ex-
plosives said by the police to have
been placed by radicals in order to
terrorize people during the proposed
general strike July 21 suddenly ex-
ploded Sunday near Chiatona.

Kive persons- werek killed. No dam-
age was done to the railway line.

St. lieiens Has Beacli Kesort.
ST. HELEN'S, Or., Aug. 4. (Special.)
St. Helens now boasts a regular and

beach resort. Throueh the
efforts of th St. Helens Chamber of

D. W. GRIFFITH'S
"True Heart

Susie"
The Story of

plain girl

A Scenic

Coming
FRIDAY

Dorothy Dal ton in
OTHER MEN'S WIVES"

JUST A FEW OF THESE ELECTRIC MIXERS LEFT

uuuiy Attaches Electric Light Socket Makes

WHIPPED CREAM
MILK MILK SHAKE

Saves Time, Labor, Money and Material
Special While They

H. STAMPS WITH EACH

HAVE YOU FINE PICTURES WORTH FRAMING

FINE PICTURES IN UNSUITABLE FRAMES?
We are closing our Moulding and Framing Department and

this end OFFER SPECIAL PRICE REDUCTIONS
With H. Stamps

25 H. STA3IPS I 50 H. STAMPS I 50 H. STAMPS
With a Order With a 1.00 Order With Each Additional Order
All Unsold Framed and Unframed Pictures at Nominal Prices to Close

& CO.
WOOD-LAR- K BLDG. ALDER AT WEST PARK

Commerce, a has opened to
Columbia Beach, a mile below the

houses, dressing houses, floats
and city have been installed and
the place Is open to the public No
charge is made for the use of any of the
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There is but one CERTAIN way by which
you may know positively just which Talk-
ing Machine will meet most perfectly your
individual needs.

no other, your ear judge the
tone you prefer, your eye the cabinet de-
sign that most appeals and will most
adorn your home.

Ait fiL--i-

For who live out of the city our mail has
a pla n that will Check the you want
and sign and return this ad.
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PLAYERS
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till!

COLIMBIA
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EGG NOG MAYONNAISE-MALT- ED

Last

$3.5

50-Ce- nt

WOODARD, CLARKE

Stored Alo San
Log

the beach
outside

Helena.

any
shining object, which accounts

You're Right

As can can

no
compare

you

AND

at

other may
Talking Machine

partments, finest machines that
world knows.

The Brunswick, The Victrola
The Columbia, The Edison

comparison only satisfaction as-

sured after-regr- et made impossible.
Therefore make your investigation

Terms that most convenient
may arranged.

department
trreatly machine
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Morrison Broadway
Fraoi'liico. Oakland,

AnKtlf.

becoming
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are
be

Sacra mm to. San Joaf,

valuable engagement ring which was
accidentally dropped overboard in ic

from pie steamship Mauretania
being found in the gizzard of one of
these birds, shot- - months, afterward off
the coast of Maine.
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What Is the Sweetest Thing of All?
Of course, you want it. as does everyone. But more than that, you can get
it. And once you taste it there will be no doubt left in your mind as to it's
perfection. What is it?

Why, It Is Candy!
Not just any kind of candy, but the superfine candy that you
find at The Hazelwood. Candies so delieiously made; candies so
wonderfully prepared of nuts, creams, chocolates, fruits and all
the other good things of the earth that they seem almost too
good to be true. And they claim such fascinating names as

Cream Creoles
Eden Caramels
French Nougat

Mexican Cheivs
Scotch Kisses
Los Roll

and

and

f Hazelwood Special Chocolates
Can now be purchased from enterprising dealers in nearly every
town in Oregon. If your favorite store does not already have
them, send the name to us and we will write them.

Jr.
388 Washington 127 Broadway


